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he Doctrine of Grace
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By PASTOR ROBERT E. McNEILL
5 god,
nen of Randolph Street Baptist Church, Charleston, West Virginia

God! Who can measure its Irish Sea, the expanse lying out
breadth? Who can fathom its there before her eyes, the limitdepth? Like all the rest of the lessness of the ocean and its rush
Preached at the 1962 Ashland Bible Conference
Divine attributes, it is infinite. and roll of the billows, she exwe
is like the story of a woman claimed as she drew one breath of
It
me years ago, in the city of good deeds, and all my evil deeds,
freshness and glory, "At last,
burgh, Scotland, two minis- and I am going to throw them all who worked in a cotton factory here comes something that there
manufacturcotton
one
in
the
of
float
to
going
am
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and
by the name of McClaren and overboard,
is enough of."
tart were co - pastors of the to Glory on the plank of free ing towns in Lancaster, England.
The Greek word for "grace" is
She spent most of her life walklbooth Church in that large me- grace."
"charis." It is found in the New
and
on
home
very
a
humble
from
ing
The fountainhead of all salvaohs. They were not only cogod
cot- Testament more than 150 times.
feel rkers, but they were good tion is the grace of God. Because one of the side streets to the
her Of course, the fullest exposition
to
back
then
and
factory,
ton
sintherefore
all
gracious,
ds. Finally, when McClaren God is
look a dying, his fellow-minister and ful men are forgiven, converted, home, going through all the menial of the amazing grace of God is
to be found in the epistles of the
to
rid paid him a visit, and he purified, and saved. It is not be- tasks of trying to be a house-wife Apostle Paul. The English word
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work
to
trying
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and
this question to him: "In your cause of anything in them,
' dying minutes, what are you can be in them, that they are ton factory. Then she had the "grace" is found in our Bible first
0
[0
in Genesis 6, where we read that
saved, but because of his bound- wonderful opportunity of taking
, brother?"
Noah found grace in the eyes of ELDER ROBERT E. McNEILL
and
cClaren's answer was: "Do- less love, His goodness, His pity, an exdursion to the seacoast,
the Lord. The last place where the
? I'll tell you what I am doing. His compassion, His mercy, but es- for the first time in her life to
From Genesis to Revelation,
58). ah'i gathering together all my pecially His grace.
actually see the ocean. When she word "grace" is found in our Bimoves and deals with sinners
God
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of
verse
last
very
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at one Yers, all my sermons, all my
What a subject is the grace of caught the earliest glimpse of the
grace. Let me this
wondrous
in
the
last
of
last
very
very
chapter
of
book in the Bible — the book of morning very quickly do four
take
Revelation. In fact, the last thing things with this tremendous subowe
that God says to any man or wo- ject: Let us look at (1.) The Defirld
man who will read the Bible is, nition of Grade, (2.) The Charing tO
"The grace of our Lord Jesus acteristics of Grace, ((3). The Op..
t
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
Christ be with you all. Amen."
est to
le
aPPerl.
save tiere we are at another Thanks- tists, though all do not agree on need your support to go on.
111g season, a time when we, as every detail of doctrine and inAt this Thanksgiving season —
Cricans, are accustomed to es- terpretation. Without TBE, there a time of year when many of our
lally remember particular would not be the degree of con- friends have through the years
.11
ist the hugs which God has given our tact between various churches sent special offerings in appreciaWho On. We think of our fore- and brethren that now exists.
tion and support of the paper —
this con1958).
A missionary to preach and we ask you if this paper means.
1 at itIs who landed onwith
,
them teach. What sometimes can't be enough to you that you will help
and 'brought
t.TOdiso
e great principles which have accomplished in person is accom- it? Ask the Lord what His will is
fore us narrows our thinking
By BOB L. ROSS
his ed their posterity. We think plished through the printed page. with regard to your giving a spedown to God's people. It refers to
c aUr religious liberty and thank This has been the case many cial offering to this work.
Romans 8:28: "And we know "them that love God," those called
anew that we live in a nation times over through TBE. One
for
Remember, we are seeking to that all things work together
Ch is still religiously free. brother said that when he did all uphold the truth of God's sover- good to them that love God, to according to His pupose. All
things are working together for
c with . 1Y, God has given us, as a he knew to do in witnessing, he eignty, Scriptural missions, the them who are the called according their good.
nd - ton, many things for which to then put the person on to redeive New Testament church, the ordi- to his purpose."
There are three possible ideas
tioisP thankful. These are particular The Baptist Examiner and he has nances, and other great Bible
that people may hold regarding
message
a
brought
I
Recently
TBE
many
results.
seen
s se •
truths. When you support
the events of life. First there is
opt, I
We are sure that TBE means you are supporting a church-auth- on The Soverignty of God and Fatalism, the idea that a blind,
showing
Evil,
of
Existence
the
the
spreading
of
work
orized
much to those who love the truth.
impersonal force sweeps everyAnd because of this, we are sure truth. Remember this work in that even the evil within the thing before it, with God Himself
that these brethren want the pa- prayer and if at all possible, re- world is under the sovereign con- even being a subject of its power.
'
theft
per to continue. Right now, we member it on this Thanksgiving trol of God and within the bounds According to fatalism, there is no
of His purpose. The text now beIt Is,
want our friends to know we still with an offering.
design, no purpose, no goal predetermined or planned, but things
just have to happen as they do.
the0
Then there is a second notion
to do
called Chance or Fortune, someto
times referred to as "luck." Those
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the paper mean to you? To
•
it means —
reurce of spiritual food. It is
t)lernentary to the teaching reed from the pastor and, in
ceases, the only teaching re:
as many do not have
'
't1 churches to attend. Furore, many pastors look to
for a spiritual lift.
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between fellow Baptists.
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t.n to each other by way of
It is somewhat of a "voice"
0
ae faith of our kind of Bap-
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin ...4•444".4•411"..0.411,

"Will A Christian Who Commits
Suicide Go To Heaven?"
"For the time would fail me to
tell of Gideon, and of Barak, and
of Samson."—Hebrews 11:31.
Whenever a Christian commits
suicide, naturally there is much
comment relative to his death and
many questions are asked as to
his salvation, I believe that a
preacher ought to be ready to give
a scriptural answer at any time
concerning any matter. We read:
"And BE READY always to
give an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason of the
hope that is in you with meekness and fear." (I Peter 3:15).
With the thought of this Scripture in mind, I therefore attempt
to answer this question in the
light of God's Word.
There are six cases of suicide
in the Bible. Ahitophel who had

been a faithful servant to David, pieces of silver to the chief priests
was one of those who rose in and elders, Saying, I have sinned
rebellion against David. On failing in that I have betrayed the innoto become the close friend and cent blood. And they said, What
adviser to Absalom for which he is that to us? See thou to that,
had hoped, he committed suicide. And he cast down the pieces of
silver in the temple, and departListen:
"And when Ahithopel saw that ed, and went and HANGED HIMhis counsel was not followed, he SELF."—Matthew 27:3-5.
saddled his ass, and arose, and "Now this man purchased a
gat him home to his house, to field with the reward of iniquity;
his city, and put his household and falling headlong, he burst
in order, and HANGED HIMSELF asunder in the midst, and all his
and died, and was buried in the bowels gushed out."—Acts 1:18.
These verses taken together
sepulcher of his father."-2 Samindicate that Judas hanged
would
17:23.
uel
Judas Iscariot was, of course, himself, and possibly by the
breaking of a rope, or in some
a suicide.
"Then Judas, which had be- manner, he fell so that his body
trayed him, when he saw that was burst open as a result of the
he was condemned, repented him- fall.
self, and brought again the thirty (Continued on page 2, column 5)

who believe this, just as Fatalists,
deny there is any purpose behind
the events of life and God is displaced from His throne. Both
chance and fatalism make God an
idle spectator.
"GOD'S PLAN WITH
MEN"
We did not have sufficient
space in this issue for the
article from the book by T.
T. Martin. The series will be
continued next week.
But there is a third position
and it is Predestination. I believe
it, for it is Bible doctrine. This
doctrine is that God is back of
the things that come to pass. He
has marked out the events of life
and the course of this world, according to His own good pleasure.
There is therefore a design, a purpose, a goal to be reached.
Romans 8:28 teaches the doctrine of Providence. Providence is
the fulfilling of Predestination.
Predestination is what God map(Continued on page 5, column 5)

Calvary Baptist Church Invites All Who Can Possibly Attend, To
le With Us For Our Thanksgiving Services. U All Are Welcome!
PLACE: MAIN DINING ROOM, VENTURA HOTEL

TIME: THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 22 — 8:30 A. M.
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7!some sermons were for sale, they should be labeled:"Dry goods and nolions."
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Dear Friends Of The Baptist Examiner:
GREETINGS in the name of Jesus and praise to God for
His goodness to all. As this Thanksgiving season approaches,
I bow my head in gratitude, knowing that "every good and
perfect gift cometh from above."
ON THE EVE of another Thanksgiving, and as I write this
letter, it is not hard for me to recall the many things that
the Lord has done this year for us of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER family. I have been especially impressed by the number
of blessings which I have for which to thank God.
I AM THANKFUL, above all, for my salvation. I never start
to pen a Thanksgiving letter without salvation coming to
my mind first of all. The longer I live, the more it means to
me just to remember that when I was a lad in my teens, God
reached down and saved my soul. From that day, I have said
with David,"My mouth shall shew forth thy righteousness and
thy salvation all the day." (Psalm 71:15). I realize that I
could never have saved myself. I have learned along with
Isaiah that "his arm brought salvation." (Isaiah 59:16).
As I rejoice over my experience in Christ, and of the salvation which He has brought to me, I am more and more impressed with the words of Jonah as he said, "Salvation is of
the Lord." (Jonah 2:9).
I AM THANKFUL for the freedom we have in worshipping
God, and editing this paper. Strong efforts have been made
to silence this voice through the years. We may not long have
the privilege of sending forth this testimony every week as
we have in the past. Still we say with the Psalmist, "Therefore
will not we fear, though the earth be removed and though
the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea." (Psalm
46:2). Especially, when I read of the turmoil in the nations
af the world, I thank God for our religious freedom today.
I AM THANKFUL for the material blessings He has given
us. I know we always have plenty of these. When we remember that we ore not at war, our food is not rationed, our
shores have not been invaded, our factories have not been
bombed, our homes have not been damaged, our industries
are stronger, our factories are more productive, and that we
are enjoying the highest standard of living and income that
any nation has ever known in the history of the world —
when we remember all this, truly we must thank God for our
material blessings. God has blessed us much materially —so
much we could not begin to enumerate all His blessings to us.
I stand amazed with the Psalmist to say, "What shall I render
unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me." To give our
all wouldn't begin to repay Him for His blessings to us.
I AM THANKFUL for the measure of health that God has
given me. I feel indeed grateful to God for this particular
blessing. Not too long ago, my chances for a long life were
indeed slim. As the Psalmist has said, "I was brought low,
and he helped me."—Psalm 116:6. I never call on the sick
and the afflicted, and never go to a hospital without saying
upon leaving, "Thank you, Lord, that I am able to walk out
unassisted." I know I don't deserve to live and I often wonder
why God allows me to go on, yet I thank Him today that I
have rounded out another year in His service.
I AM THANKFUL for our written ministry. There is never a
day goes by that some of our readers don't write to express
their appreciation for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. Brother
Bob, who does most of the work concerning it, has truly done
a magnificent job during the past year, and I bow my unworthy head to render thanks for the written ministry which
God has given us as we serve our readers scattered through all
50 states and in about 25 foreign countries.
I AM THANKFUL for enemies, who mainly, have raised up in
opposition to our written ministry. Years ago some philosopher
said that you can judge the caliber of a man by the quantity
of the folk that hate him, and the quality of the folk that love
him. Since ours is a positive ministry, we do have many who
oppose us, and I presume that there are many who would
shout if they were to hear that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
had been published for the last time. It is amazing how God
again and again rebukes these, and blesses us. That which the
Psalmist said of Israel is equally true of us. "He suffered no
man to do them wrong." (Psalm 105:14) . On another occasion the Psalmist said, If it had not been the Lord was on
our side, when men rose up against us: Then they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against us"
(Psalm 124:2, 3). Surely, this is true of us, and I rejoice to
feel that within the past year God has definitely been on our
side.
I AM THANKFUL for Calvary Baptist Church, though it
isn't big in the eyes of the world. It is an exceedingly little
flock. Yet we are grateful to God for His goodness to us. Many
are the doors that have been opened to us, and many are
the rich seasons of fellowship which we have enjoyed within
the past year. I have never enjoyed fellowship with any group
of
of God's people as I have with the little group of saints
it.
for
Him
thank
truly
I
and
Church,
Calvary Baptist
I AM THANKFUL for one new church which God has enabled
Calvary Baptist Church to start this year. We have been able

to be a blessing to a wonderful group of Christians in Cleveland—some of the finest folk we have ever met. On November
2, Bro. Bob baptized these people into the fellowship of our
church and then assisted them in organizing the New Testament Baptist Church. At present they are meeting in the home
of Brother and Sister Don Heche of 3269 Stockholm in Shaker
Heights, 0. We are thankful to see churches organized like
this one—just as they were in New Testament days. (We will
have a story on this next week.)
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I AM THANKFUL for the radio ministry of Calvary Baptist
Church, which Bro. Bob conducts. In addition to the local
station of WTCR, he has had a program over WFRX of West
Frankfort, Illinois, which is sponsored by Calvary Baptist
Church, McLeansboro, Illinois (Murrell Combs, Pastor); also
a program over WMOV, Ravenswood, W. Va., and beginning
Sunday, November 4, we began a new program over WPAY, Sometimes at the Thank' c
Portsmouth, Ohio. We thank God for this ministry of the ing season I send a letter to say
Word and the response of Bro. Bob's listening audience.
readers telling them of G. ?
blessings for the year and revhue
I AM THANKFUL for the growth that God has given to ing them of our needs in car i0 w
Calvary Baptist Church, especially within the past several ing on our printed ministry• D1e
months. I don't mean that we have had a phenomenal growth The cost of mailing such a
in
or that we have mushroomed into a gigantic organization; ter is tremendous. Four' ol
however I am most thankful that of recent date God has seen stamps for such really cost moll erri
fit to add about a dozen adults to our membership—all of In addition there is the cost, 8ap
whom are thoroughly developed in Baptist truth and are envelopes, paper, printing and" thetheh
You,ic
tithers of their income. Truly the type growth God has given dressing of envelopes.
consw ersi
readily
costs
see
that
it
us is most unusual.
We
ably for such a mailing.
the
i
Last
were
Spil
year
many
I AM THANKFUL for the readers of THE BAPTIST EXAM'0
INER. Truly, ours is a national and an international circula- preciated comments con,cero ITO
tion. Day by day we hear from these readers, and their letters the beautifully printed let at t
which we mailed. This was 4.tt
lift us by the encouraging, inspiring, and stimulating words quite a cost to us, and this Y, elo
which they contain. How good it is to know that God it seems that we are more pre;' that
has allowed our little church to send out the Word through financially and frankly we °° 'e ar
the printed page to thousands of readers scattered over the have the money with whtai Pei
world. While we have a very small church attendance on Sun- Mail our usual ThanksgiviO Od fr
ghty •
day, there is no church in America that comparatively has as ter.
N
great and widespread ministry as ours. Thousands of people Therefore, we are printing °
every week have access to our paper, and that in itself is letter in this issue, with the Pr° th
er that God will bless it and ltr en 1
no small ministry.
He has blessed us in the Ye,e 111)0/
I AM THANKFUL for our friends, both old and new, God has gone by. We need your pra' Rol
at t
given us. I just don't know how we would get along without and your financial assistance
' foi
these friends to encourage us. Some of our friends have writ- definitely this year. I fear t13
at
ten us, and contributed to the on-going of our paper for many am not able to impress it stre
enough upon you that we do
years, yet we have never seen them. In the providence of God, a tremendously large offering
we doubtlessly will not see many of them in this life, but it year. Humanly speaking,
will be a blessed time of meeting in the air, on that day, when won't be a Thanksgiving
1
we go "up" to be with Him. What a blessed privilege it is that (nor a Baptist Examiner el 4erl
God has given us these friends, who love the Truth, even next year, if God does not $ re
us a great Thanksgiving he 3
though they are scattered far and wide over the globe!
fering this year. May it P
rat)
1 ; the
I AM THANKFUL for my family. Mrs. Gilpin and I rejoice God to give us a most 1,
together over God's goodness to us. We have three children offering at this season!—J.Bu' 'eve
—of course, they are all married and have families of their
lit lc
own — and we truly thank God for all of them. John Jr., and
his wife and four children live just two doors from us, while Will A Christian Who Coftett/'
Bob and Ruth and their three children live next door. My oldoi
Suicide Go To Heaven
est daughter, Rhoda, and her husband, John Smith, and their
-o ex
three children live not far from us. Often our family meets
(Continued from page 1)
together for a season of fellowship — especially during the King Saul of the Old Test2rtl
summer months. Most everyone is thankful for the family was also a suicide. He had ,erler
that God gives him. Yet I feel that I have just a little more for mortally wounded in battle at ti whet,
ttie
which to thank God in this respect, than the average indivi- Gilboa, and fearful lest he
dual. What a blessing it is to me, when Sunday morning, Sun- abuse at the hands of the 1:111,i born
th
day night, and Wednesday night comes, to look about and tines, he took his own life
sword.
his
see my family united with me,serving the Lord in God's house.
tl
God has given us three fine children and the two finest son- "Then said Saul unto his
tha
svrorc14
ourbearer,
Draw
thy
could
ask
for.
Truly,
we
in-lows and daughter-in-law that we
thrust me through there°
thank God for a united family in Christ.
uncircumcised cora

Why The Letter so,
On This Page lot,

lest these
thrust me through, and ab1Se001
But his armourbearer wouldae
for he was sore afraid.
fore Saul took a sword, and rY
UPON IT." —I Samuel 31:4.

AM THANKFUL for the missionary connections God has
given us. First of all we are grateful for Brother Halliman,
•our long-time friend, now located in New Guinea. It seems
only a little while since he came to me to talk about his going
to the mission field. We are happy to tell our friends of him Saul's armourbearer
and his work from time to time in this paper. How I thank was a suicide for when /le l'1
God for Brother Fred and his family. I pledged him my sup- that Saul was dead, he toelk
port, and that of this paper, when we first talked of his be- own life, thus dying with
coming a missionary. God helping us, we want to be true to Saul.
him, and we urge our readers today to be exceptionally loyal "And when his armourbt
to this great man of God. Then too, we rejoice to know that saw that Saul was dead, FEE
Bro. Jeffrey Brackeen of the Macedonia Baptist Church, Chi- LIKEWISE UPON HIS Slfr
g
cago, and Bro. James Croce (a member of Calvary Baptist and died with him."—I
On
31:5.
Church of Ashland) plan to join Bro. Halliman as soon as
ITA
the
was
one
of
Zimri,
who
God makes it possible. Likewise Bro. C. W. Bronson, pastor
Fly
of Israel, ended his life bY
of the Bethel Baptist Church at Phillipsburg, Kansas is dear ing himself to death.
CI1
e
to our hearts, and we are glad to know that it is his plan to go
"And it came to pass, Affu Wi
as a missionary to Korea whenever God makes such possible. Zimri saw that the city was
All these men are good, Godly men, and we can never thank that he went into a palace '
0
God enough for them, nor assist them financially as much as king's house, and BURNT,
we should. Both churches and individuals should get behind KING'S HOUSE OVER H11',6,16'
all these dear men of God and support them prayerfully and fire, and he died."—I Kings jtrlB
financially. Are you one of those privileged ones whom God The sixth suicide of the
has burdened for the work of missions?
is that of Samson.
(Continued on page three)
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is

not"—Malachi 3:6.
". . . the Father of lights, with
whom is no variableness, neither
shadow of turning"—James 1:17.
"But he is in one mind, and
who can turn him?"—Job 23:13.
God does not change His mind,
but many times His actions toward men change from good to
bad, or from bad to good, and men
might describe God's actions as
being a change of mind. This
would only be, however, as man
observes things; there has really
been no change in God's mind.
A change of action by God is not
a change of His mind, but simply
what He has always had in mind
to do.—B.L.R.

Does the Bible say anything cause of faith. Faith does not
I a "Christian flag"? I have effect regeneration, but there is
some of these in church no such thing as a regenerated
unbeliever. Where there is light,
there is no darkness. Likewise,
about
a
5, there is nothing
Tistian flag" in the Bible. His- where the Spirit has shed the
tally, Rome was the first to Gospel into the soul, there is faith
in Christ. There are some things
so-called "Christian flags."
which precede faith, such as conthat viction and spiritual unrest, but
paper
You
your
said
in
ge
4 were only baptized in the these experiences are not the new Will A Christian Who Commits
on Pentecost. What can birth.
-ianks°
Suicide Go To Heaven?
tr to' Sayabout Acts 11:16 and Acts
4. What is meant by the expres)f G
(Continued from page 2)
:real hile these two verses relate sion "in one accord" in various "And Samson said, Let me die
in O8 e work of the Holy Spirit, the verses in Acts?
with the Philistines. And he bowIt means there was unity in ed himself with all his might,
strY. Dle were not on these occach a 'immersed in the Spirit as faith and practice. The saints had and the house fell upon the lords,
Four 4e. on Pentecost. While Peter one Lord, one faith, one baptism and upon all the people that were
;t YTWII embered" the words of John and had the unity of the Spirit therein. So the dead which he
cos,' baptist, he does not say, nor in the bond of peace (Eph. 4:1-6). slew at his death were more than
aua
the Scripture, that the event
they which he slew in his life."
S. What is meant by "breaking —Judges 16:30.
You the house of Cornelius was an
cousid • ersion in the Spirit. They did bread from house to house" in
'We "the like gift," namely, Acts 2:46?
the Spirit, but it was not in the
This reference does not apply
THERE IS NO ROOM TO
alder
Manner. Both on Pentecost to the Lord's Supper, but to regud le, .at the house of Cornelius the lar meals. The verse says that they DOUBT THAT SAMSON WAS
was '1It manifested Himself in a "did eat their meat with gladness A SAVED MAN.
He was the thirteenth judge
;his Y elous way, and it appears to and singleness of heart." Followpre's- that only on Pentecost was ing the institution of the Supper, over Israel. Our text indicates
Ci e an immersion in the Spirit. when the bread of the Lord's that he was saved for he is menvhjct Pentecost, "there came a Supper is under consideration tioned as one of the heroes of
Ving
from heaven as of a rushing the definite article "the" appears faith in God's great chapter of
ritY wind, and it filled all the in the Greek. It is not here in faith—the 11th chapter of Heting 8e where they were sitting. Acts 2:46. It is, however, in 2:42, brews—God's Westminster Abbey
he Pr
there appeared unto them which we believe is a reference of the faithful. I cannot believe
that Samson would be thus spoknd 115 eh tongues as of fire, and it to the Lord's Supper.
en of if he had died unsaved,
le Ye, 11Pon each of them." This was
pray Holy Spirit. He did not do
E. Did Paul observe the Lord's for it would be highly incongruSupper with the church at Troas? ous that God would place his
at the house of Cornelius.
ode
ir
for Acts 19:6, the Spirit did No. There was no church at name in this chapter along with
stro eat work here, but nothing is Troas; at least, Acts 20 does not the many others who were saved,
do
that would indicate that the mention one, nor do we find one if he himself had not died in the
ring Pie were immersed in Him.
mentioned elsewhere in the Bible. Lord.
When Samson was saved, he
Neither was the Lord's Supper obg 1 'Does one believe in order to served at Troas; at least not at the was just like all others in that
ei tleration or does one believe time recorded in Acts 20. The di- he possessed two natures.
lot g' regeneration?
sciples of Acts 20:7 were Paul's 'Tor I know that in me (that
ing
Holy Spirit's work of re- own traveling companions and is, in my flesh), dwelleth no good
t Pie rating, or converting, is actu- the breaking of bread was a regu- thing: for to will is present with
the bringing of the sinner to lar meal. You will notice that me; but how to perform that
r.R.6 leve in Christ. In II Cor. 4:6 we Paul did not eat while the others which is good I find not. For the
"God who commanded the ate, but preached (actually, lec- good that I would, I do not: but
'I to shine out of darkness, tured) to his traveling compan- the evil which I would not, that I
•11 Shined in our hearts, to give ions. Then after he had finished do. Now if I do that I would
ole0 light of the knowledge of the speaking, he ate (20:11).
not, it is no more I that do it,
but sin that dwelleth in me. I
ert? hf of God in the face of Jesus
7. Does God's ability depend find then a law, that, when I
It." God's Word spoke light
would do good, evil is present
a 1)
existence and at the same upon man's availability?
sta
the darkness fled. So it is in
No, but man's availability does with me." —Rom. 7:18-21.
ad jIvrleration.
depend upon God. What is man, God tells each of us exactly
e at r
t,!leri the Spirit sheds the light but God's own creation? What how we are to deal with these
e
Word into the sinner, faith man would be available for any- two natures. He says that we are
and darkness (unbelief) thing at all, but by the ability to starve the old nature. Listen:
.fe
"But put ye on the Lord Jesus
t the same time dispelled. So of God?
Christ, and make not provision
is really no "time" distincii that
8. Does God change His mind? for the flesh, to fulfill the lusts
Lis
can be made, except to
14
that the Spirit's work is the "For I am the Lord, I change thereof."—Romans 13:14.
He also tells us that we are
Ate 14
to feed the new nature.
ra
,
%011
Listen:
aid
'
fir
"Wherefore laying aside all
malice, and all guile, and hypocrises, and envies, and all evil
;4.
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speakings, as newborn babes, deje
sire the sincere milk of the word,
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Thankful At This Thanksgiving
(Continued from Page Two)
I AM THANKFUL for the guests whom He has given us within our home. Every time one of God's own comes our way, we
feel that God has honored us and blessed us again. Within
the past twelve months we have had guests from over half
the states, coming from as far away as the West Coast and
from all parts of our country. Truly He has blessed us with
the visit of these Godly saints. How wonderful that He should
have brought all these great men and women of God our way.
I AM THANKFUL for the seasons of spirituality that God
has given me this year. I can say that I have had far more
seasons of deep spirituality than ever before. As I think of
these, with the Psalmist I rejoice, "For he satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness." (Psalm
107:9).
I AM THANKFUL for all of God's providential feedings within the past few years. God has separated me from some whom
I thought were my best friends, thus teaching me that I am to
lean entirely on Him, and not on any arm of the flesh. It has
been a trying experience but I am thankful for it. Rom. 8:28
means more to me than ever before, and from the depths of
my heart, I thank Him for all that has come to pass.
Mrs. Gilpin and I are most happy as we look back over
the year, and although we have both worked beyond our physical ability, we are glad for the privilege of doing so. Mrs.
Gilpin has been a loyal trooper during all the time when
the going has been rough in life, and especially during the
past few years she has been a wonderful blessing to our printed
ministry. There are so few women like her, and from the
depths of my heart I am glad for her and for what she means
to our printed ministry.
I AM THANKFUL for the many miles which we have travelled in His service. In my own ministry, although I do not
travel as much as I used to, God has given me over a million
safe miles in the air, on the rails, and on the highway. Truly
we are grateful for the safe journeys that God has given
Brother Bob this year. Many are the trips that he has made,
and in it all God has safely cared for him, so that he can say,
"'Tis grace hath brought me safe thus far, and grace will
lead me home."
I AM THANKFUL for the Bible Conference which God gave
us in September. From many states our guests and speakers
came. Those of you who read recent issues of our paper must
realize something of the blessings God poured out upon
us. Those of you who were privileged to attend, know indeed
the blessings God gave us. It was the greatest season of
spirituality and blessing from God that the majority of those
present had ever experienced. Naturally, we are planning for
a similar season in 1963, and we are looking forward with a
great deal of expectancy, praying that God will bless us then
as in '62.
I AM THANKFUL in it all for a sovereign God. I recognize
that everything that I have mentioned is a reality because God
sovereignly looks down upon us and leads His dear children
along. As I think how He sovereignly controls, I am reminded of the words of the Psalmist when he declares, "Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep"
(Psalm 121:4).
I AM THANKFUL that I am able to pen this letter, and to
tell you that we need your financial assistance and support if
we are to continue to bring to you this messenger of truth
each week. I am appealing today to our friends that God
would grant to us the biggest Thanksgiving offering we have
ever received. I have been praying and asking God for a tremendous sum, because I know we need it, and I would urge
every reader to do his utmost in our behalf with a worthy
financial offering within the next few days. We have always
depended on our Thanksgiving offering each year to lift our
financial burdens at the close of the year. Only God knows
how much we need your help at this Thanksgiving season
of 1962. Let me personally urge you to be extraordinarily
generous now, as we need your gift to carry on. We depend
upon our Thanksgiving offering each year to lift our burdens
at the close of the year. Your help this year will be most deeply appreciated.
I AM THANKFUL for every gift and for every giver of this
past year, and in Jesus' name, I pray that you may have a
most thankful Thanksgiving, and that you will enable us to
do likewise as a result of the gifts you send us this year.
Together, "we will bless the Lord from this time forth and for
evermore. Praise the Lord." (Psalm 115:18).
Very sincerely yours,
JOHN R. GILPIN.
P. S. Please use the postage-free envelope enclosed in
this issue, and send us an offering for our printed ministry,
that will express your appreciation for the blessings you hove
received from THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
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g The Best Way To Tell Us You Are Thankful For TBE Is To Shout
e6 So We Hear You. Your Action In Supporting TBE Will Speak Loud.
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gel so full of your subjeci thal there is no maim for yourself izq the message.

of God, whereby YE ARE SEAL- Rock of Ages?" However, let's ,
ED unto the day of redemption." suppose that such a person CO l
—Eph. 4:30.
be found, who, though he I/
The day of redemption concern- saved, wanted to damn his
ing which Paul speaks, is the time in Hell. Imagine a pervertedl
of Chirst's return. Thank God, He dividual, who, after knowing:
II
is coming back, and then He he was going to Heaven, det.
is going to redeem the body just mined that he wanted to g
the same as He has already re- Hell. Could such a person se"'
deemed the soul. That day of re- ceed in his desires? Though tbe
demption is at the hour of His individual might live a life ° ser
, th(
return. Listen:
the vilest and grossest of sins 3 fey
"And when these things begin ungodliness, though he Migil ;
to come to pass, then look up, bring disgrace to himself,
and lift up your heads: for YOUR family, and his friends, still t!he °riec
REDEMPTION
DRAWETH individual could not take oat otrioa
NIGH.—Luke 21:28.
self out of the hand of God
h
"And not only they, but our- would not be able to "craW1 sh
selves also, which have the first- the Rock of Ages."
toth
fruits of the Spirit, even we ourthe ,
selves groan within ourselves, There is a type of life 195e1:,
tcldl,
waiting for the adoption, to wit, ance that is known as "non-ca''
tellable."
That
is,
when
a
Pell
°
the REDEMPTION OF OUR
gets one of those policies, ,u'e
BODY."—Rom. 2:23.
company cannot cancel it taw tend
world are forgotten, the truths The day is never too hot nor too
Thus these Scriptures would inthat we have stood for, and which cold — the night is never too dark
any consideration regardless 0 atte
dicate
that we are sealed and safe what the
physical condition 1,!e t
have blessed you, will still en- nor too long — and the number
until Jesus comes again. I have
GI
the man may become. Well,
dure, and be a blessing to others. that you may bring in your group
a very definite conviction that if
have in our Saviour somet10 its
We are thankful for the friends is never too great to always find
He can keep us until He returns,
better than that, for our sail Pie]
that God has given us to help us a most hearty welcome in our or, in
other words, if He keeps
tion is "non-dancellable"
to carry on our printed ministry, home. Whether it be this Thanks- us as
long as we carry about this
from the standpoint of God aP w,
and we are always especially glad giving season, or next summer old tenement
of flesh that cerman. This covenant then wile tiler
when some group of them comes when you are on vacation, or tainly He
will be able to keep
by God promises that He Weigl be
to visit us. As you will note from whenever it may be — the latch us after
He returns when this
ery
turn away from us, and that
the above map, we live in the ex- string always hangs out at our house of clay is no more
and won't
permit us to turn
treme eastern end of Kentucky. house in behalf of our friends.
when we have a body that is
from Him, secures us eterna"; ttoi
perfectly redeemed just as the
In the fifth place, we begs
soul is already redeemed.
'
Christ's own statement which
which indicate that this is so. The fact that any of us go to
We might suppose an object is to make at the judgment
Heaven when we die is nothing
Listen:
to our credit nor praise, for all sealed inside a keg and that keg of God to each of the unSaf0
"Now unto him that is ABLE
glory belongs to Him Who has in turn sealed inside a barrel, and which proves that saved 0
TO KEEP YOU from falling, and saved
us and kept us saved that barrel sealed inside a hogs- cannot lose their salvation. Liste
to present you faultless before,the
head. Now in order to get into
through His own power.
presence of his glory with exceedthat objedt that it might be de- "Many will say to me Ii
In the second place, there is stroyed, it would be necessary day, Lord, Lord, have we
ing joy."—Jude 24.
"Who are KEPT BY THE POW- nothing that can take one out of first of all to break the seal of prophesied in thy name? an5,
the hand of God since each of the the hogshead and thus destroy it; thy name have cast out de°1,4
ER OF GOD through faith unto
redeemed is a new creation. Lis- to likewise break the seal and and in thy name done manY
salvation ready to be revealed in
ten:
destroy the barrel, and the keg. derful works? And then tew,
the last time."—I Peter 1:5.
"Therefore, if any man be in Since every believer is sealed by profess unto them. I never
"For the which cause I also
Christ, he is a NEW CREATION, God, then it would be necessary you: depart from me, ye that 1
suffer these things: nevertheless old
things are passed away; be- for the Devil to destroy the power iniquity."—Matt. 7:22, 23.
I am not ashamed: for I know hold,
all things are become new." of the triune God—Father, Son, What a fearful day it is WilLe
whom I have believed, and am
—2 Cor. 5:17.
and Holy Spirit in order to take us Jesus describes when He decla,"
persuaded that HE IS ABLE TO
It is utterly impossible for that out of the hands of our Heavenly to unsaved preachers, per99/1/
KEEP that which I have committed unto him against that which has been created to be un- Father. How we thus rejoice that workers, and even those who belt,
created. Go back to the first chap- we are sealed and kept saved and religiously done "church sg,
er
,
day."-2 Tim. 1:12.
ter of Genesis and you can ob- safe through the power of this that He never knew them. v.
ti
Concerning all these verses may
serve that in six successive days triune God.
could be nothing more pat!l_e„,,
it be remembered that none of us God
who "
1 /./
created the various and
In the fourth place, the coven- than to see this crowd
are able to keep ourselves. If I
varied forms of life. When these ant which God makes between been deceived and deluded 95,
had a thousand dollars in my
had been created, nothing could Himself and the righteous guar- says to them, "Depart frail
pocket, I would be unsafe walk- uncreate
them. In fact, there is antees their security. Listen:
ye that work iniquity." You 1/
ing around on the streets of this an
axiomatic law of life that
notice that at the judgment
or any other town. Not having whatever
God does, He does it "And I will make an EVER- is going to say to the unsa/
the ability to keep this money myLASTING
with "I never knew you." HoWeve OPp,
COVENANT
forever.
self, it would be the point of
them, that I will not turn away Christ does know every belies' ve a
We read:
prudence and wisdom for me to
from them, to do them good: but He assures us of this.
St
go to the bank and place it there "I know that, whatsoever God I will put my fear in their hearts,
e of
Listen:
on deposit where the banker has doeth, it shall be forever." —Eccl. that they shall not depart from
the ability to keep it. The same 3.14.
"My sheep hear my voice'd
me,"—Jer. 32:40.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US

In the eyes of many, Calvary
Baptist Church, which publishes
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, is
not the biggest institution in Ashland, Kentucky. Comparing us
with Ashland Oil, Armco, and
other industries who employ their
thousands, we are most insignificant.
At the same time we do believe
we are one of the most important.
When these organizations of the
.11••••••

Will A Christian Who Commits
Suicide Go To Heaven?
Continued from page 3)
the hands of his enemies, the
Philistines.
It is a pathetic story as to how
they took this erstwhile physical
giant — Israel's champion, and
gouged out his eyes. Notice his
blindness, hear his chains clank,
and observe his servitude to the
Philistines and you have thereby the end picture of sin. Yet the
Word of God tells us that though
he was thus abused by the Philistines, that his hair began to grow
so that eventually his strength
came back to him little by little.
One day the Philistines brought
him out that this old blind judge
of Israel might amuse them. Then
it was that he leaned against the
pillars of the house and prayed
for vengeance upon the Philistines.
"And Samson called unto the
Lord and said, 0 Lord God, remember me. I pray thee, and
strengthen me. I pray thee, only
this once, 0 God, that I may be

the ,

Only As God's People Support Us Will We Be Able To Continue Our
Written Ministry. An Offering From You Will Bless And Help Now.
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at once avenged of the Philistines
for my two eyes."—Judges 16:28.
It would thus appear that Samson certainly took revenge in his
own hands and that he failed to
believe the Scripture which says:
"Dearly beloved, avenge not
yourselves, but rather give place
Unto wrath: for it is written,
Vengeance is mine; I will repay,
saith the Lord. Therefore if thine
enemy hunger, feed him; if he
thirst, give him drink: for in so
doing thou shalt heap coals of
fire on his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil
with good."—Rom. 12:19-21.
Thus Samson became a suicide
and died with a spirit of revenge
predominating in his death. However, in spite of all this, Hebrews
11:32, our text, indicates that he
was saved.

is true spiritually. I have not the
ability to keep myself in God's
sight. If my spiritual preservation
depended upon me, then undoubtedly I must spend my eternity in hell. The same is true of
each of Adam's descendants.
None of us are able to keep
ourselves. Hence, we commit ourselves into the hands of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Paul said he had
made such a committal. That
committal was made on the day
he was saved. In like measure,
the day that I was saved,.I thereby committed myself to Him and
I have the assurance that I am
kept now by the power of God.

If
THERE IS NOTHING THAT
CAN TAKE A CHILD OF GOD
OUT OF GOD'S HAND.
When one is once saved, and
has thereby become a child of
God, there is nothing that can
take that individual away from
the Father—not even death at tS
his own hands. That is true for
several reasons.
First of all, every saved person
Is kept by the power of God.
There are a number of Scriptures
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1313,
when one is once saved, that tt
an
is nothing that can take thev
t 0]
dividual out of the hand of
In the sixth place, whC1 q.
)44.7.4 is saved, he can never be
because he already possesses o
nal life. There is no truth;
prominently taught in the ,pro
5
than the truth of eternal'
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o(hil
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"These things have I
ii01,
unto you that believe on t"'01°:.
of the Son of God: that Yea
know that ye have Eltiie!
LIFE, and that ye maY rod;
on the name of the Son Ol
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Thus since the Scriptures deWhat a marvelous verse this is.
clare that each redeemed person What a wonderful promise in that
is a new creation and since that he declares that He won't turn
which has been created cannot be away from us, and won't permit
uncreated, then it logically fol- us to turn away from Him.
lows that there is nothing that
I was preaching several years
can take a believing child of God ago in the Car Shops at Raceland
out of the hand of his Heavenly Kentucky and at the conclusion of
Father.
my message, a man asked, "Don't
In the third place, there is you think a fellow could crawl
nothing that can take a saved off the Rock of Ages if he wantperson out of the hand of God ed to?" My answer then, even on
since believers are sealed unto the the spur of the moment, is the
day of redemption. Listen:
same as I would make now years
"Who hath also SEALED US, later, after thinking much of this
and given us the earnest of the question. I said, "Did you ever
Spirit in our hearts."-2 Cor. 1:22. see a man who was big enough
"And grieve not the holy Spirit fool to want to crawl off the
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He that believeth on me HATH bring much happiness to his emEVERLASTING LIFE."—John 6: ployer. Well, the same is true in
BRO. GILPIN'S SERMON
47.
our relationship to God. DoubtlessI remember some years ago ly there isn't a person living who
The sermon in TBE Pulpit
talking with a preacher of an- hasn't at some time wished to die.
is a reprint, published at
other persuasion and he declared Yet even that wish was wrong,
the request of several who
that he believed in eternal life, for it is presuming that you know
GOOD EXAMPLE—I re- Baptist Church.
have written to us in recent
when
we
that
is,
he
believed
that
Father.
Heavenly
your
than
more
I was very impressed by this
filled the pulpit at the
weeks concerning this questhen
eternity
we
would
get
into
This sin of suicide certainly af(Ohio) Baptist Church in action by these brethren since I
tion.
bsence of Brother Austin had not even made any kind of have eternal life. I cited to him fects one's position in glory. In
, the pastor. After the serv- suggestion that would lead them the words of Jesus in His high fact, there is no sin that one can
commit that does not affect his
few of the brethern were to decide to propose this to the priestly intercessory prayer:
He knows the time and manner
ing the value of TBE and church. However, I would like to "And this is life eternal, that position in heaven. It does not
of the death of each of us. What
the
only
they
might
know
thee,
he
relationship,
for
change his
coned that a large proportion offer this action to other churchcomforting blessed hope this is.
a
Church received the paper. es as a good example for them true God, and Jesus Christ whom is still God's child, but it does What a wonderful assurance it
thou
hast
sent."—John
17:3.
reas
to
the
difference
make
a
one of the brethren said he to follow. Pastors by the dozen
brings to us.
3-od
Jesus declares that life eternal wards which will be his.
all the members of the testify to the value of TBE in
-aW1 ht
The Word of God makes it "God moves in mysterious ways
should be on the mailing the church member's life in sup- is the knowledge of Himself as
rather Don Willis mentioned plementing and reinforcing the Saviour. Then just as soon as a clear that we are to be rewarded
His wonders to perform;
believer comes to know Jesus for what we do after we are
InSta. the Arabia church's mission preaching done in the pulpit.
plants His footsteps in the
He
Christ, he has eternal life abiding saved.
ion-c' ltidleton, Ohio, where his
If churches will put this paper
sea,
We
don't
have
to
wait
within
him.
receive
man
shall
every
"And
Willard Willis, preaches, into their church budgets and aut Pers1
And
rides upon the storm.
we
get
to
his own reward according to his
E in its financial budget tomatically send this paper to all until we die, nor until
ies,
now
knowing
Jesus
heaven.
Just
labour."—I
Cor.
3:8.
own
those
t utld
' rids TBE to all of
the members, adding new memDeep in unfathomable mines
Certainly our rewards will not
Aless rattend. Don's father, Joe, bers to the mailing list as they is enjoying eternal life and everof never failing skill,
be the same. "There is one glory
ition Ile thought that the Arabia join the church, we firmly be- lasting salvation.
He treasures up His bright
"everlasting"
is
a
word
This
another
glory
of
sun,
and
of
the
ought to also send TBE lieve the spiritual and doctrinal
designs,
its members. Brother Wil- strength of the church member- most unusually interesting word. the moon, and another glory of
And works His sov'reign will.
pit• t Pields, father of Austin,
"everlasting"
25:46
Matthew
In
star
differeth
stars:
for
one
the
r sa
ship will show definite signs of
„, bot . • So the brethren told me
punishment of the from another star in glory."-1
additional growth during the describes the
Ye fearful saints, fresh courage
;od al/ it would be brought before course of a year's time. Experi- wicked, "And these shall go away Cor. 15:41.
take;
Some folk will even be saved
whe qiurch and the suggestion ence continues to verify this be- into everlasting punishment."
The clouds ye so much dread
the
describes
16:26
it
Romans
In
without any rewards.
be made that TBE be sent lief over and again.—Bob L. Ross.
character of God's existence."But "If any man's work abide which Are big with mercy, and shall
1'Y member of the Arabia
th• at
break
a
now is made manifest, and by the he hath built thereupon, he shall
In
blessings
on your head.
accordprophets,
the
scriptures
of
..erna
not send me to every member on the church roll. It's just a
receive a reward. If any man's
a ba
ing to the commandment of the work shall be burned, he shall
dollar a year on fifteen or niore subs."
everlasting God, made known to suffer loss: but he himself shall Judge not the Lord by feeble
hich
sense,
all nations for the obedience of be saved; yet so as by fire.-1 Cor.
ent '
But trust Him for His grace;
faith."
inset
3:14, 15.
Behind a frowning providence
fol
In 2 Timothy 2:10 it describes
that
indicates
He hides a smiling face.
God
Word
of
The
Lista
the duration of Christ in glory.
saved
"Therefore I endure all things for even after one has been
reward that His purposes will ripen fast,
the elect's sakes, that they may and has laid up a
taken away
be
we .
might
Unfolding every hour;
reward
that
also obtain the salvation which is
man The bud may have a bitter taste,
Christ Jesus with eternal as a result of sin. "Let no
in
deff
But sweet will be the flower.
beguile you of your reward." —
glory."
• vi,„atl
In 2 Peter 1:11 it describes the Col. 2:18.
duration of Christ's kingdom. "For "Look to yourselves, that we Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His works in vain;
ir Xne,
so an entrance shall be ministered lose not those things which we
at 91°.
unto you abundantly into the have wrought, but that we receive God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain."
everlasting kingdom of our Lord a full reward."-2 John 1:8.
• whic
and Saviour Jesus Christ."
Every sin has its consequences.
Just one question remains in
declare,
Now notice, beloved, that the A child of God cannot sin withclosing.
Do you have eternal life?
becoming
the
consequences
Ders°11.,
same word which describes
out these
If
not,
may God help you now
ho
punishment of the wicked, the a reality. When he sins he loses
to lay hold on that life through
war',
character of God's existence, the his fellowship (not his relationthe Lord Jesus Christ. It isn't
The:
duration of Christ in glory, and ship), with his Father. He loses
by a church ordinance nor
the duration of Christ's kingdom, the joy of his God-given salvaPathetv
by the work of the preacher that
ao hag
is the identical word which is used tion. He stands subject to chastiseone
is saved. We rejoice that we
cl as ,
to describe the life that is ours ment from the hand of God. His
mitt
when we come to trust Jesus physical life is actually in danger. have a present and an eternal
salvation wrought out by the Lord
'ou
Christ as a Saviour.
While all this is true, it is also
tent
Then, beolved, just as long as a fact that sin does affect one's Jesus Christ. May you believe
the wicked are punished, as long position in glory, and especially Him, receive Him, and be saved.
°well COPOSMON TO TITHING error is contained in this state- as God exists, as long as Christ's is that true of the sin of suidide. "Verily, verily, I say unto you.
He that heareth my word, and
>elieve
an article before me that ment: "However, the Greek is" glory continues, and as long as
IV
believeth on him that sent me,
long
lasts—then
that
kingdom
His
water'."
tithing. What appears to 'saved in (en)
Actually, the Greek word in the the believer has eternal life. Or IN SPITE OF THE FACT hath everlasting life, and shall
e of the writer's chief points
not come into condemnation; but
ed upon a warped notion verse is not "en," but "di." I to say it inversely, if the punish- THAT SUICIDE IS A SIN, YET
is
passed from death unto life."
an
wicked
could
have
, law and grade. He seems think the occasion for this error ment of the
THERE IS A HOPE SHINING —John 5:24.
ilk that in the Old Testa- is as follows: while I was making end, and if God Himself should THROUGH.
Jews were saved by law a careful study of the verses in come to an end, and if Christ
However, in it all, we have this
,II.ere was no grace. Thus he I Peter 3:20, 21, I noticed in the glory and His kingdom should
'l Ithing was "under the law" Englishman's Greek Concordance have an end, then and then only assurance that God knows.
God's Providence
not to be practiced "under that the preposition in verse 20 could the believer perish. In view
are all his
unto
God
"Known
This is a completely had been - translated in a few of this fact then how we praise works from the beginning of the
(Continued from page one)
d Position.
places by the English word "in." Him for this blessed truth that world."—Acts 15:18.
ped
out to come to pass, and prowhenever
a
believer
is
saved
he
When I was commenting upon the
tiers in all ages, whether verse in my book, making use of actually and definitely possesses
vidence is the bringing of it to
In fact, the death of each of
4
'Gentiles, have been saved previously prepared notes, I evi- eternal life.
pass. When you start to build a
us comes in God's appointed time.
house, you have plans drawn. This
by grace. Jews who were dently, through a lapse of memIII
in the Old Testament ory, confused the translation and
"To every thing there is a sea- is the planning of the house. Then
,,aaved by grace and their the actual Greek preposition. Conson,
and time to every purpose you hire contractors who build the
IN' VIEW OF THESE GREAT
Was motivated by love for sequently, I inserted in parentheunder the heaven: A time to be house. There is the planning and
TRUTHS
THAT
WHEN
ONE
IS
me , Qod has always loved a sis the Greek word "en" since it
the building. Predestination is the
SAVED HE IS SAVED FOR- born, and a TIME TO DIE." —
lost t, l giver, not just during the
planning, providence is the buildEccl.
3:1,
2.
is the common Greek word for EVER, THEN MAY WE BRIEFing.
ed church age. God has "in."
LY
NOTICE
THE
SIN
OF
SUIIn reality, God knows the time
C , .apPreciated giving that was
"All Things"
Let me add that this error does CIDE.
and the manner of the death of
ret
stie." Those who try to be- not, however, change in the least
text
says, "All things work
Our
It
is
a
sin
in
that
it
indicates
each
of
us.
Old Testament tithing by
of the verse, nor does a definite lack of faith. There is
together for good . .." That would
it "legalistic," a "fear" or- the meaningcomment
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, include all beings and all of life's
upon it. The
it affect my
and mere "law" are in word "di," or "dia," is translated no question but that anyone who When thou wast young, thou events, whether good or evil.
is
mentally
sound
who
commits
'
s t a deeper study of the Old by words such as by, through,
girdest thyself, and walkedst Here are some examples of good
at
ant and a deeper under- with, for, from, and others. Saved suicide has done so because of a whither thou wouldest: but when
things that work together for our
lack
of
trust
and
faith.
Anything
of '1
of what motivates saved "in" water, "through" water, or
thou shalt be old, thou shalt good:
rt1th
to obey the Lord. You can't "from" water would all fit into that evidences such a lack is a stretch forth thy hands, and anThe Trinity, the Father, Son,
•ed
4 the giving of Abraham, the sense of the verse. Noah and sin. Listen:
other shall gird thee, and carry
at
13, of David and other men his family were not saved by the 'Tor whatsoever is not of faith thee whither thou wouldest not. and Holy Spirit. The Father
worked for our good in planning
that
and think you have better water, but by the ark; they were is sin."—(Rom. 14:23.
This spake he, signifying by what our salvation and choosing us in
of II 4 or higher goals than they.
Then it is a sin, in that it is death he should glorify God."—
saved in, through, or from the
Christ (Eph. 1:4). The Son worked
Leo
water which destroyed all other presuming on God, for it actually John 21:28, 19.
for
our good in- -coming into this
41. ERROR IN "CAMPBEL- life. — B.L.R.
presumes that the individual
world and giving us to Christ and
.tOOK CORRECTED — It
knows more than God Himself. In this instance, Jesus foretold
Conforming us to His image in
h r11.°1 ,
11 called to my attention
Suppose I hire a man to work the time of Peter's death—"when
sanctification.
These three divine
e 13117 113' book on Campbellism
also
foreold."
He
for me and he keeps wishing for thou shalt be
1 5P
an error on page 101, re- Will A Christian Who Commits quitting time. All day long he told the manner of his death— Persons work together; they are
tilt?) I Peter 3:20. I am glad
keeps saying, "I wish the day that of crucifixion—"thou shalt the one undivided God.
Suicide Go To Heaven?
Ito
Good angels work for our good.
were over; I wish .quitting time stretch forth thine hands." -I am
,13 has been called to my
I'd,
°
.4 and I wish to make the
would soon come." Such a man sure Jesus knew the time and In Hebrews 1:14 the Scripture
(Continued from page 4)
would not be a desirable em- manner of Simon Peter's death. speaks of them as "ministering
10a with an explanation as —I John 5:13.
I think it occurred. The "Verily, verily, I say unto you, ployee. Certainly he would not Then it is an evident fact that (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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We Pray That This Thanksgiving May Be A Special Thanksgiving
In Your Life For The Blessings Of An Almighty Sovereign God
(Continued from page one)
eration of Grace, and (4.) The
Perversion of Grace.
I. Definition Of Grace
I think probably the most familiar definition of grace is the
old standard—the unmerited favor of God. When I try to find out
what a word means, I always go
to the dictionary, and I am. amazed When I go to Webster's Collegiate Dictionary and look up
some Of these great words that are
found in the Bible. What wonderful definitions you will find sometimes for these words in the dictionary. In fact, I think sometimes
if a sinner were trying to find out
what the Bible teaches, he would
learn a lot more from the dictionary than he ever would learn going to some churches. I turned to
that word "grace" in the diction-
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ary and I was amazed, for there
was quite a lengthy column explaining what that little word
"grace" means. In fact, there
Were about twelve different definitions, and I had to come down
to the tenth one before I found
the ecclesiastical definition. This
is what it said: "Divine mercy or
forgiveness; divine assistance given man for his regeneration or
sanctification; the state of the
elect."
Now that is fairly good for a
secular dictionary, but grace is
more than mercy. Grade is more
than love. Grace is the largest
word in the Bible. I know some of
you are going to say, "Preacher,
you are wrong. The Bible says
that love is the greatest thing in
the world." No, the Bible does
not. The Bible says that God is
love. I Corinthians 13:13 says:
"And now abideth faith, hope,
charity, these three; but the greatest of these is charity (love)."
Notice, faith, hope, and love,
but grace is not mentioned.
A little girl one time, when asked what grace was, said, "It is
getting everythng for nothing,"
The great C. H. Spurgeon said
about the same thing when he
said that grace was everything
for nothing — Christ free, pardon
free. Heaven free. That is all good
and it is all very true, but I think
that grace is even a little more
than that. Grace is one deserving
everything bad and getting everything good for nothing.
I want you this morning to listen very carefully to what some
of these great men of God down
through the years have tried to
do with the word "grace." I think
this word "grace" is probably one
of the most misused and misunderstood words in our whole Bible.
Dale said that "grace is love
which passes beyond all claims to
love."
Alexander McClaren said that
"the word 'grace' is a kind of
shorthand for the whole sum of
unmerited blessing which domes
to men through Jesus Christ."
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"The Doctrines of Grace"
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John Henry Jowett, the famous
English clergyman of the last
century, who ministered on both
sides of the Atlantic, was always
probing into the depths of the
meaning of grace, and was trying
to discover some new aspect of
its unsearchable riches. On one
occasion he said this: "You cannot
define grace, but you cannot define anything that is really lovely. Still less can you define love
itself. As soon as you begin to describe a garden, you feel you have
only got the alpha out of the great
alphabet and all the rest is left
untouched."
"I feel just like that when I try
to say anything about grace.
There is no word that I have
wrestled with so much as the
word 'grace.' It is just like expressing a great Ameridan forest
by one word. No phrase can express the meaning of grace."
Jowett said that if anyone is in
love, he does not take down a dictionary to find out its meaning. I
could say the same thing this
morning. I could spend a lot of
time trying to define grace, but
my prayer and my hope is that
everyone of you have experienced
grace, that you really and truly
know what it is to be saved by
the grace of God.
I think of all the things that
I have ever read about grace, and
the thing that has touched me
most is the definition of the word
"grace" by Alexander Whyte, the
great Scottish preacher. Whyte
said, "Grace and love are essentially the same thing, only grace
is love manifesting itself and operating under certain conditions
and adapting itself to certain circumstances. For example, love
has no limit or law such as grace
has. Love may exist between
equals, or it may arise to those
above us, or flow down to those
in any way beneath us, but grace,
from its nature, has only one direction that it can take. Grace is
always flowing down. Grace is
love indeed, but it is love to creatures humbling itself. Thus it is
that God's love to sinners is always grace because it flows
down."
As I have said, the word
"grace" is even greater than the
word "love." Let me illustrate. All
grace, no doubt, has love in it,
but all love does not necessarily
have grace in it. Love may be
nothing more than the fulfillment

of the law or command. I love pie don't care too much about. many places in the New T
God, but God deserves my love, That is why missionaries out on ment. Because it is found So
and so it is not grace. I ought to the foreign fields say it is much times in the New Testarne,,
P!'
love my neighbor, but the min- better to take the Gospel of John think many readers of the nr,
i
ute I say "ought," I immediately and sell it just for a few cents have a twisted notion that
strike out grace. A mother's love than it is to give it away, because the Father is angry, and that
ail
for her child is wonderful and people would appreciate it more marvelous grace we have
beautiful, but no mother would if they paid for it. However, if talking about comes onlY
ji
dream of calling it grace, for that you just give it to them, many the Son. In other words, theY
child, whether male or female, if times they just throw it aside. lieve that the Father and;
j
it has been born of that mother, But that is one feature about this Spirit have been divorced m,
deserves that love.
wonderful thing we are talking the operation of grace, 1 a°
t°Q°:1eec1li(.Ii)t.frala:e
tlEaYit
You see, there is a difference about; grace is free. Romans 3:24 think that that is right.
between love and grace. Grace is states:
has
Another verse which
love which is not due us, to which
"Being justified freely by his highly contorted is John 1;11, , tbhue.
to
we have no claim, and which we grace through the redemption that
"For the law was given
have no way earned or deserved, is in Christ Jesus."
If(
Moses, but grace and truth
Cr
but which the heart, out of pure
Eternal life is a gift; therefore by Jesus Christ.of
goodness, lavishes upon the un- it cannot be earned by the natural
I have a Scofield Bible. I tb er,
worthy. That is what God did for man. It certainly cannot be claimthE
sinners. He bestowed grace upon ed as a right. And do you realize it is a good reference Bible
those who did not deserve one that there is nothing that will stir as I have pointed out many ti Ile 1
thing.
up the enmity in the natural man don't ever take those things • G
II. Characteristics of Grace.
more than to tell him that God's the bottom of the page as the s.
There are many wonderful grace is eternal, and that it is inspired word of God. As Oil Spii
characteristics of grace, but I free, and that it is sovereign? ample, it says here on page „ ake
think the most outstanding and Grace cannot be earned or won conCerning grace: "As a disn Chi
most comforting to a sinner is by any effort of man, and that is tion, grace begins with the" as
the fact that God's grace is eter- too self-emptying for the average and resurrection of Christ, Wa,
point of testing is no longer: I
nal. Grace was planned before it self-righteous man.
0 all fj
was ever put into operation. It
The one thing most hated, I obedience as the condition '
I:
was purposed before it was ever think, about grace is when you vation, but acceptance or_,
imparted. The Bible makes that put the adjective "sovereign" in tion of Christ." I claim Ow, iSt.
clear, for II Timothy 1:9 says:
front of it, and that is another out- is absolutely false. Legal 0" Way
a. I Sit
sanlcveatw
ioans"nin
evetrhetho
e"
dcoTnedsittal
"Who hath saved us, and called standing characteristic of God's e
us with an holy calling, not ac- grace. Grace, because it is God's
cording to our works, but ac- gift, has to be sovereign. God ex- If it were, no old Testament 5
cording to his own purpose and ercises His grace upon whom He ever got to Heaven. God •Sa and
grace which was given us in pleases. In Exodus 33:19, God an Old Testament sinner la her,
Christ Jesus before the world be- spoke these words, and they have actly the same way He save4S kign
gan."
always been characteristic of His ners today — by grace, arl",0 think
only reason that David, Abrat
'
e
si
Ephesians 1:7 tells us exactly grace. Listen:
the same thing, for it says:
"I will make all my goodness Jacob, and Isaac, Daniel, ;It e
d.
"In whom we have redemption pass before thee, and I will pro- miah, Isaiah, or any of
through his blood, the forgiveness claim the name of the Lord before saints of the Old Testament shaL
of sins, according to the riches thee and will be gracious to whom going to be in Heaven is heea les E
of his grace."
I will be gracious, and will shew God saved them by grace. it$ an,
Today, and back 200 years, 0 ey
Verse 6 of this first chapter of mercy on whom / will shew
2,000 years, He saved bY grn seas
Ephesians talks about grace, but mercy."
tic bet
in verse 4 we find when this
Because graev is unmerited fav- God bestows grace on the'
ken,
grace began, for He chose us in or, it must be exercised in a sov- serving. All three persons
Christ before the foundation of ereign manner. Almighty God is Godhead are equally gracicti;t they
0
Deo
the world. Grace started back under no obligation to His crea- ward sinners. The grace '
a take
there before He ever made this tures, and certainly He is not un- Father, the grace of the $00,
world.
der any obligation to fallen crea- the grace of the Spirit are
theY s
Then in verse 10 he tells how tures who are in rebellion to in degree, but I think
different
in
operation.
The
listed
long grace is going to go on, for Him. No wonder many of the
'Ll"ran
it says, "That in the dispensa- hymn writers have tried to ex- is the architect, or the fr
tion of the fulness of times." From press in musid and words some- of all grace. He purposed tit* Jed
or
before the foundation of the thing of what this Bible talks and the plan of graste. He 1°
c
grace,p
,
of
lated
covenant
the
world to the end of eternity, grace about. Only a slave trader, an
He
of
gr'i
ja
'
a
ice
chose
the
subjects
is going to go on. What a wonder- immoral man such as John NewThe Eternal Son is the rae
the
ful thing it is, this wondrous ton, who was saved by God's
grace, could pen such a hymn as of grace, for "grace and of t wit
grace, for it is eternal!
get
"Amazing
Grace." Another hymn came by Jesus Christ."
Another characteristic of God's
flows
to
the
elect
through
cil
v
e
oul
grace is that it is free. Maybe that writer talks about "Wonderful Grace and truth are fullY r lifi
think
that
some
of
them
Grace."
I
is why people don't appreciate it,
—
ed and are perfectly exernP''
because anything that is free peo- have gotten the idea and have
Rerre
A
Person
of
our
in
the
seen what the Bible teaches, that
lf
oe
ir
'
A s,/ 1.,th
out of all the mass of humanity who came to earth, who V
an,:;(1t.
tor
n
people
on
the
cross,
His
down through the centuries, God
triumP";-6 is
chose them and bestowed His rose the third day
"Much more the grace 01,
matchless grace upon them, and
and
the
gift
by
grace,
will
f
j°
0
fg
eh
e
they wanted to sing and tell other
tLatha
people about this wonderful grace. one man, Jesus Christ."
5:15.
40 dre
Don't yott want to do.the same
"For if by one man's:to
thing? Doesn't that humble you? death reigned by one: nu1 0e t5 at
There are three billion souls in they which receive abuncl' alo,
this world and some of you sit grace and of the gift of rigw 0 to
far f
here this morning as recipients ness shall reign in life 1)1 aase
of God's grace. Out of three bil- Jesus Christ."—Rom 9.11.
Goc
lion people God's grace has been
"That as sin hath rei
itt
bestowed upon you, and you are death, even so might gra,
saved and belong to Jesus Christ. Through righteousness ur'yo god
, hap
A few' weeks ago a woman up nal life by Jesus Christ out
aat
in years—past the three-score and —Rom. 5:21.
hailt, arld
ten mark — came to our church.
talks
Scripture
The
c
She listened to the message, and ing saved through fait"' gr
1
'
43
at the end of the message came faith is the work of God5,je5
forward and said she wanted to in us. No man dan say 013
'0 G"Isci
be saved. She had dome to church Christ is God except bY tile
only three or four times. There Ghost. John 6:44 says: ,.., the
"0 give thanks unto
are people who have been attend1 ' ist,
"No man can come to _11
the Lord, for he is
ing church for maybe eight or ten
aaci
which Ii
the
Father
cept
good, for his mercy
years, listening to message after me draw him."
they
endureth forever."
01111.
message, not only from me but
So that faith, which iS cliV tha
—Ps 107:1.
from other men of God, yet aren't
Wh3
result of 3
saved. Now why did God in His to Christ, is the
drawing.
and
wisdom and His sovereignty all of
t
Now grace is the first sa
a sudden move upon the heart of
one and didn't touch some other last cause of salvation,
• Y.
heart? I can't explain it, but I essential as it is, is onlY,,"e
4e
part of the m achll'
think that is His prerogative. I portant pa
5fel
pray that the rest of you who are is the machinery which g°we alle,,tli
there will have the same thing ploys. It is true thatsince
,c1i1
through faith, but
happen to you.
the
or
only the channel
Operation of Grace
not the Otil
or the pipe, and'
Paul uses the expression, "The head, we must not look
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ," to faith as to exalt fait'
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PAGE SEVEN
the Thread of his discourse while looking for pearls of pearls Zo thing il en.
. TYlany a preacher has losl
.
erY divine source of our sal- see any cause out of God, they
which is Christ Himself. are greatly mistaken. They should
Almighty God. He is the exalt God the Son, who bore their
•6;$:-W-tfte„
,
tor of this wonderful gift of names on His heart when He came
0 COME, LET US WORSHIP AND
into the world and hung on the
of the Puritan writers cross and in whom alone they
BOW DOWN: LET US KNEEL
"Never make a Christ out have righteousness and strength.
BEFORE
C)U,,R MAKER.
THE LORD,
r faith, nor think of faith They should exalt God the Holy
it were an independent Spirit, who of sovereign grace has
of your salvation." I am called them out of darkness into
're Qonvinced that a lot of peo- His marvelous light; and who has
ay think that the faith they by His own immediate and free
50
Was almost drummed up by operation led them into an under.he 1• 31 elves, and that doing that standing of the evil and the danthat have made a Christ out of ger of sin, and brought them off
that faith. They have made an from their own righteousness and
opened their eyes to discover the
we b 9tit of their faith.
th is just a channel by which glory, and the wonderful riches
rrlY
they faith comes to you. You ex- of God in Jesus Christ, and sancit, but faith itself, accord- tified them, and made them new
arid
Ephesians 2:8, 9, is a gift creatures."
red
Do you think preachers believe
1d
Almighty. We are never
tted in the Bible to look for that today? Do you think preachbut we are to look unto ers preach that today? Why Jonahas
1:11* , the author and the finisher than Edwards is so far from the
average preacher today in Amerfaith.
OVell
Holy Spirit's work is the ican pulpits that they wouldn't
uth
er of grace. He takes the know what he was talking about,
s
of
Christ and gives them to yet he was one of the greatest
til
er. He quickens, or makes preachers America ever had.
ts-vt
;ible, the souls of
•
God's choice, When I was in high school we
ny
'le leads them to the Lamb read his sermon, "Sinners in the
things • God the Father chose you, Hands of an Angry God." It
was
e as the Son died for you, and the almost ridiculed by my literature
s.s
Spirit works in your heart teacher who said that it was all
)age ake you want to receive bygone and past, and some old
CALVARY BAPTISTS
disPe Christ as the Son of God. kind of preaching that we don't
,he d aS saved in kind of a dra- have anymore. Well, that was
INVITE YOU TO
Way, just like the Apostle true, because I never heard any
Lger
I was struck down on a kind of preaching like that when
WORSHIP WITH THEM
• of
11 field and went through a I was growing up. But what Jonor rdi tis breakdown before I came athan Edwards said back there
THURSDAY
that St. Not everybody is saved in the 1700's is still true today,
al 019' 1Way. The vast majority of for that is the way God works,
MORNING
Ldition e sit in church and hear the and that is the way God operates
NOVEMBER 22
,1 preached and the Holy so far as grace is concerned.
Lent
moves and opens their
IV. Perversion Of Grace
8:30 O'CLOCK
od
,and they receive Christ. Rejo • °er, the Holy Spirit is also
Today we hear of sovereign
;ayes, J.gri in this operation.
grace, of saving grace, of distinMAIN DINING ROOM
:,*1411116.
,
qink this movement of God guishing grace, of persevering
Nbravi" similar to what we might grace, of dying grace, but you
VENTURA HOTEL
iel,
1234 Winchester Ave.
lbe as the silent movement don't find any adjectives like that
of t" 6. Let me illustrate that. in the Bible. All you do is read
Ashland, Kentucky
nen Shallow
!
brook bubbles and the word "grace." Why is it when
s be es and babbles as it goes talking about grace, especially
penance, you no longer have doctrine of predestination, the ing God to give people grace—
, and everybody can hear it when we ask anybody if he has
grace.
Council of Trent says, "Let him the abundant unmerited favor of
eY walk by. But what about been saved, we say, "Do you
The Christian Scientists, Sev- be accursed." If anybody says that God.
gr tasons that change and are really believe in sovereign grace?"
ay :
he LI heard by anyone? Oh, they Why do we use such a term? It enth Day Adventists, Jehovah's you can be saved and kept forC. H. Spurgeon used to tell an
Witnesses, and the Mormons per- ever and have eternity security, illustration of a friend of
ns
his in
7,eh, but the seasons change is because of men's perversion.
S
vert
grace.
They
"let
add
him
cion
something
be
accursed." The Coun- England by the name of Roland
hey are not heard by very Men have perverted almost everyt
.e of People.
thing that God has given them. to what God has already said. The cil of Trent has taken the very Hill who had two men in his conSon,
and
so you certainly would ex- Protestant denominations are do- thing that God said and twisted gregation—a very poor man and
take, for example, the storm.
are efl
pect
men to pervert grace, which ing the same thing. They are per- it around, and they curse every- a very rich man. The poor man
and it rages and
verting grace. And I believe with body who preaches what the
they es through
s People, but its fury is soon is the greatest gift of all the uni- all my heart many Baptists are Bible says—that we are saved by was a poor preacher, who hardly
je r
had any of this world's goods.
verse.
ted, its effects are partial
foor14
The rich man came to Roland Hill
I think most of you are well perverting this matter of grace the grace of God.
Ilk
. any times very quickly
If you will go up and down and said, "I would like to leave
the' led. Even in a great
aware that if you do something as much as anybody. Hovr? They
tidal
[e
wrong in
there is a never mention any of these things this land today you will find very this man about 100 pounds, butt
have to do with grace. They few people who know what real, don't want him to know that I am
race, or a great hurricane, the penalty. Ifgovernment
you
go
through
a red that
back in and build
can pervert grace by that. If you true grace is all about, for they going to give it to him. I am going
grace a Come
light,
there
is
a
penalty.
There
;ea° few years, and don't even is a
penalty in sports. If you jump are trying to tell people about are always trying to add some- to give it to you, and you in some
tthe storm had gone through.
nd
across
a line in football before grace and you never mention thing to the grace of God. The way give it .to him."
Of What about you? Did you
the
ball is snapped, it is "off- predestination, or election, or minute you try to add anything
Hill thought about it and he
!et up early in the morning
foreknowledge, or glorification— to grace, whether it is the slightih
knew if he all of a sudden walked
6() out and watch the dew as side," and you get penalized. This if you never
mention
any
of
these
est
thing,
you are going to perreilifi
is all true in life, and God also
up to that preacher and handed
era' , s the earth? God brings it has certain penalties if you per- great things that are connected vert it, and God says, "Watch him 100 pounds,
the shock wo,ild
`slally, but silently, yet think
with
grace,
how
out.
does
Let
a
him
person
be
accursed
if
he
cedeef
vert grace. Galatians 1:6-9 says:
probably kill him. Then he
di, things that depend upon the
really know what grace is all perverts the gospel of grace." The
thought of this idea. He took five
"I marvel that ye are so soon about? You can't talk about
depends upon the
grace minute you add anything, it is
0'11, Lt'lte itself
•many things, and I think removed from him that called unless you bring in these great no longer grace, for it becomes pounds and enclosed a note,
ale
"More to follow," and sent it to
a picture of the operation you into the grace of Christ unto things that deal with how God grade plus works, and then
,
it is him. In a few weeks he sent
e
anse in the souls of men down another gospel: Which is not an- Almighty saves people and
He no longer grace, and works is no
other five pounds and all that was
other; but there be some that Himself is to get the
Rh the ages.
glory and longer works. (Rom. 11:6).
enclosed with it was a note,
than Edwards said: "Those trouble you, and would pervert the honor.
Conclusion
"More to follow." He did that unthe
gospel
of
Christ.
But
though
0 4re in a state of salvation
5 011
In the story of the prodigal
I believe that there are a lot til the whole 100 pounds was sent.
° attribute it to sovereign we, or an angel from heaven, son, when
the son comes home, of you who almost
preach
any
other
gospel
unto
you
think about When the 100 pounds was finish00° alone, and to give all the than that which we have preached the father rushes out to meet
grace in the same light as you do ed, the man got so thrilled with
them
maketh
Him
who
to
him. He is going to kill the fatted
rigbi
, b
from others. Godliness is unto you, let him be accursed. As calf. The father puts the robe on repentance. You look back at the that "More to follow," that . that
before,
so
we
say
said
I
now
time you were saved and you was all he looked for—more to
17. til`tse for glorying, except it again, If any man preach any the prodigal son. Do you know
say, "I repented, and I received follow.
0d.
by
any
not,
Such
are
what the Arminian does today?
as
Jesus Christ as my Saviour." A
It is the same with grade. Some
fl any degree to attribute other gospel unto you than that He says, "Hold the coat and
.ace
oi
I lot of
him
be
received,
acyou
let
have
people
forget
of
you have been saved by grace,
repentance
ness,
their
and
safe
h_ctl
will put my arm in the sleeve."
cursed."
then for the rest of their lives. I but there is more to follow. SomeAy ;PtPY state and Condition,
That
is
about
what
you
hear
in
Now can God say anything
don't think there is a day goes day you are going to be received
bot Ott
_ural difference between
most pulpits today. "You can be
plainer
or more pungent or more
by in which we don't need re- into God's Heaven. You are going
other
men,
or
to
any
ao. /4111 1.,11c1
saved if you will do this or that."
pentance. Repentance means "a to have a new body like unto
tdore lieoyrrighteousness of their earth-shaking than that? If any- The Bible
doesn't say anything
have no reason to ex- body perverts this gospel of Jesus about that. That is the perver- change of mind." We need to ask Christ's own body. You have
ile:le 0Selves in the least degree; Christ he is going to be accursed, sion of the grace of God Al- God to forgive us. We need to grace, wondrous grace, already
irtis
ex the being whom they and today this world is full of the mighty, and God says, "Let him repent of some of the things that bestowed upon you, but there is
we are doing or are not doing. more to follow throughout the
ex_ alt. They should exalt perversions of the gospel of grade. be accursed."
Father, who chose them
Rome perverts grace cbntinu280
The same thing is true of grace. ages of eternity.
If you will read the great Ro- We have been saved by grace,
q 411.:!
,
, who set His love upon ally. If I had the time I could
Have you been saved by grace?
,l, gave them salvation be- read you what Rome says about man Council of Trent, you will and we almost act as if that ends If not, cast yourself upon God and
'
oroi the
were born, and even its seven sacraments. It says that see, over and over again, "Let it, but you pick up any one of receive this wonderous, wondrous
i5 c
a
e, world was. If they in- the seven sacraments are aids to him be accursed," and most of the epistles and Paul is always grace. God's Word says, "But as
1' tk;Z11Ye God set His love on saving. Well, that in itself would them were
against the Reform- speaking about the grace of our many as received him, to them
hose them rather than cancel out grace. If you have to ers, because they were preaching Lord Jesus Christ be unto you. gave he power to become the sons
t
arid pit f they think that they can do something, if you have to do grace. If anybody preaches the He is always invoking and ask - of God."
ER 10, 1962
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PAGE EIGHT
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When a

church s?ops doing, il awls dying.

NOVEMBER

those "approved" or saved will but also for the benefit of other matters, it works toge(
tp
her
hvviisi tolizse:
be made manifest. A Campbellite saints.
duce good.
boasted to me once that many
The effect of sin in the life of
Over in our printing sh*,
Ever since I. S. Hardtufule had feud'n died off an' I shore wood- Baptists have been converted to the Christian produces such an at- presses have big wheels an°,
to quit writing his weekly col- n't want to put much hopes on it his church and he was out to con- titude of heart that we can see wheels, some roll forwaP
vert more. My reply was that if how it works for our good, even some backward. You rn___..igbt •
lumn for TBE because of illness, now.
there are Baptists who will accept though it is within itself detes- at one wheel and say, "WIIP
we have had many inquiries Conhis heresies, then he is welcome table and brings us a degree of wheel will not produce
cerning him. A lot of folk got
to
have them. They don't belong hurt. When the Christian sins, he it is too small and it PP'
liars
in
a blessing from his homely way
uf
We've got a heap
of presenting the truth.
these h'ar hills. I wuz jest thinkin' in a Baptist church if they will discovers more of his inward de- wrong way." But as other
For quite awhile we have tried 'bout ol' Jabez Hatfield. He's been swallow the doctrine of water sal- pravity and is led to a greater blend together with this
to find a hillbilly journalist of goin"round all over Coon Holler vation, falling out of grace, sal- abhorence of the flesh. He learns and other instruments °Per° CIRC
out.
the caliber of I. S. Hardtufule and tellin' evrybody what a big fine vation by works and the like. Yes, to never lean upon the flesh. He printed product comes
'
UME
Some things that work tog
we are happy to be able to pre- hoss he owns. Truth is, he ain't take all the Baptists who will be- tends to despise the flesh and
to
lieve
these
things,
for
these
Bapbridle
it.
seeks
to
mortify
it.
He
contrary
actually
are
sent to you, for the first time, got nuthin' but an ol' brokenHe is humbled because of his sin- other, separately considered'
Mr. Simon Muse, a grand old down mule. But that ain't stopped tists are yet in their sins.
Another verse on this tnought fulness. Paul had a "thorn in the example, there is a positive
Baptist layman from just outside Jabez' mind from gittin' plum
of Coon Holler, Kentucky.
carried away, fer he's dun gone is I John 2:19: "They went out flesh" which kept him humble. He a negative to electricity%
are hydrogen and oxygen t°
We hope you'll enjoy his an' bought hissef a 2 hunert dol- from us, but they were not of us; says:
"Mountain Musings" presented in lar saddle fer that hoss what ain't for if they had been of us, they "And lest I should be exalted ter. Refrigeration is produ
TBE each week. Any cor- no hoss. Jest goes to show ye that would no doubt have continued above measure through the abun- heat power.
ie:i
tih
vreissts
itaries
tp
ha
esiC
respondence for Bro. Muse may lying cost a'hol lot more in th' with us: but they went out, THAT dance of the revelation, there was
the
be addressed to Simon Muse, c/o long run than tellin' th' truth. THEY MIGHT BE MADE MANI- given to me a thorn in the flesh, There
chdrisstc
The Baptist Examiner, Ashland, Then, too, ye Can tell a lie so FEST that they were not all of the messenger of Satan to buffet negatives. There are the coll''Go
i vei,
vA •Tehlicet
utolib
me, lest I should be exalted above
tY
eethrailhlgareehew
Kentucky. We'll forward it to him much that ye begins to believe it us."
I.'
12:7.
measure."—II
Cor.
They
go
out?
gether
to
did
they
on the first mule-train heading up yoresef. An' th' longer ye tell it,
Why
Now you know. that Satan good in our behalf. God
were not of us, John says. If they
Coon Holler,
th' longer th' tale gits.
had been Christians. they would would not put the thorn in Paul ing in us "both to will 0'2:
'
have stayed. But they left and in order to keep Paul humble, but of his good pleasure!,
,;,
Some uf th' religious fokes down were thus made manifest as be- God made a use of Satan's willThey Work Togothi ,
ingness to aflfict Paul and by
at Coon Holler puts me in mind ing lost.
"FOR GOOD"
:
Persecution is another evil that this means kept Paul humble.
uf Hadycol C. Rup jest before
The
our
sins
we
also
learn
to
misunderstand.
From
happened
good.
It
for
our
Don't
works
asylum.
to
th'
got
sent
off
he
eteh
Po' feller, he got to seeing evry- in Egypt, when Pharaoh laid be less censorious of others. We are not always good, but 53:5,
thing backwards and up-side- heavy burdens upon the Israelites. are more forebearing with other bring about eventual good.
workitig
Ur Lc
the goal of their
down. That's jest th' way lots uf Exodus 1:12 says, "But the more Christians who have faults.
are
weaned
from
the
We
also
I:ois.i.I
'k
z
\
°S/
more
they
them,
the
gether.
fokes is on Bible doctrines. Take they afflicted
world, fearing being swallowed
And, too, they do not
'lection, fer 'xample. Some sez multiplied and grew."
ri_
they's elect 'cause they believe, The same thing took place in up by its temptations, due to our gether for the good of eveli Christ
-'1 ,eter 3 :
It is to "them that love G°'
but th' Bible sez ye believes 'cause the early church at Jerusalem. weaknesses.
d
We learn to depend solely upon things work together for„b t
While the church was being greatye is elect (Acts 13:48).
'i
ly blessed, it was standing still the sustaining grace of God and in could not be said that all ,
ob AA. and
no
wise
upon
the
flesh.
worked togeth for Judd .1.
so far as missions were concernThe "all things" that work toPharaoh's goody° ''here
Thar's a Pinnycost womun h'ar ed. So God brought persecution gether for our good are not al- neither for
hi
and
the
good
of
anyone who
upon
the
church
saints
the
in Coon Holler what takes her reways
good,
nor
enjoyous,
nor
do
work together
ligion a mite bit beyond what's were scattered. The result was the we immediately perceive the how Hell. Things
'ritt'n in th' Book. She owed Hol- Gospel was preached elsewhere and the why. But God says they good to those who love
called according to His Pun:
lis Buckhannan a grossry bill but and new churches were establish- work together for our good.
Persecution—while
evil
in
ited.
ineghet.volge
hS
thpgusrgareeon said w
thoartkb
t
when Hollis ask'd her to pay, she
self
—
worked
together
for
the
now'
All Things "WORK"
sed, "Preacher sed last Sunday
that Jesus paid it all an' we sung good of those called of God.
verse says "all things work for our good is "the
The
Likewise affliction works for
SIMON MUSE
that song, too, so I don't know
together for good." It is not "shall faith." It is not difficult 't.
that I owes ye airy thang." our good.;We don't enjoy it, we work" or "have worked," but a to look back- upon the Pas
The idioters of TBE has ask'd Brutherun, that womun not only don't desire it, yet the Bible present working. All things are believe this; but what of tileo
ent? Do you have problerus
me, Simon Muse, to pass along to is guilty of warpin' th' Bible, she teaches us that'it is for our good. now working together for good.
yotl,, ,,dare
Paul says in Romans 5:3-5: "And
TBE's readers some uf my obsar- dun invaded th' hymbook.
When we proclaim the truth of Are you afflicted? Are
glory
in
tribuso,
but
we
not
only
Ye"or
Are
tually
down?
cast
vashuns, exspeariences, and fillopeople say
knowing that tribula- predestination, many
sofies. Me jest bein' an ol mount'n
Thar's a pitiful young lad what lations also:
destroy all secuted? Are these burdees,r
doctrine
will
this
that
Ai
boy all my life, all I knows is goes to school down to th' school- tion worketh patience; and pati- work, all activity. They say it will ing together for your gee,
for
D
experience,
experience;
and
ence
lieving
that
are
they
what I has lamed 'round h'ar at marm at Coon Holler. This boy's
cause men to just sit down and do
Coon Holler an' visinnity. I ain't haid is so big that he gits off- hope, and hope maketh not nothing. On the contrary, predes- the pinch of faith; it is oftee''446111
had much larnin', but I duz know balance and falls down evry now ashamed .. ."
is the reason there is to believe.
In II Cor. 12:10, Paul says: tination
tr'flu
ds°,
But it is true. And 1 knell '
a little 'bout how to rite and an' then. 'Minds me of lots uf
work. It has set all
activity
and
OP : ,r,1
spell. So I hopes to rite a bit fer church fokes what are so high- "Therefore I take pleasure in in- things in motion to bring to pass we all would be much
content, btehittserd,. '.u.s. 1
rn
ieudc,h ifmoree
w
ye each week an' I hopes what faluttin' big-haided they jest don't firmities, in reproaches, in neces- God's decrees. What the objectors f
distresses
sities,
in
persecutions,
in
believed
for
I sez duzn't make any uf ye mad have any spiritual balance a'tall.
fail to realize is that the prede—spacially 'round Coon Holler. I Crammed too full uf th' wizdum for Christ's sake: for when I am termined end has predetermined enough.
weak, then am I strong."
0
1' 8 sal
The "good" is not 0
ain't had no 'casion for load'n my uf th' world, I gess.
end. The God
That all these things come to means to reach that
old flintlock sinse mos' uf the
(More Musings Next Week)
likewise temporal good, although C - 'etlee
who
end
planned
the
us by the will of God, notice these
•
planned how the end would be often bless in this mane°. lam
verses:
good is spiritual good. Vtre
acdomplished.
Philippians 1:29: "For unto us
5 '0.,8f
good?" We read in Job 42:10 that
Nothing in God's great creation, of our temporal welfare s°
God's Providence
it
is
GIVEN
IN
THE
BEHALF
OF
'c'tshi
difficult
for
ly
that
it
is
the Lord gave Job "twice as much
bar
and susCHRIST, not only to believe on which is entirely upheld
h 'tlo t
think of any other kihnedaietf,g,
as
he
had
before,"
and
verse
12
Even
is
inactive.
tained
by
Him,
(Continued from page five)
?
him,
but
also
to
SUFFER
for
his
those things without life are real- We think of our standhl
spirits" that are sent forth to says, "So the Lord blessed the sake."
is in,o;''vforb
ly
alive with activity and move- wealth, our social
minister to those who shall be latter end of Job more than his
1 Thessalonians 3:3: "That no
beginning."
Not
only
was
this
Nothing is idle. Nothing is home and if everything
ment.
heirs of salvation. The good anman
should
be
moved
by
these
shape, we think things ar.e is''erth
true materially, but the spiritual
gels work together for us.
afflictions: for yourselves know still. Thepane
ing for our good. But thip ,;
knowledge that Job gained
their
orbits.
swiftly
in
(1ePer
are
moving
Good men work for us. There
gained through this experience that WE ARE APPOINTED Our earth is moving in its orbit, what Romans 8:28 has
-ets-spirittla
4
6'
are preachers, Bible teachers, was for his good. He learned THEREUNTO."
God is speaking of
d(
i
brethren who love us and pray many things about himself
I Peter 2:21: "For even HERE- spinning on its axis. The seasons
taofev
, '
As for our temporal steittie'
and
the
changing
as
globe
are
on
this
for us. They work together for
UNTO WERE YE CALLED: becontent sii- p
urges
us
to
"be
the Lord that he had not known
cause Christ also suffered for us, moments fly. The elements have things as ye have (-14e, ''
our good.
lice 1
hole
before. So God used evil in prono rest, neither by day nor night.
aavrne
None of us would doubt that ducing good in the ease of Job. leaving us an example, that ye This world is one great machine, l
have
10
w3h
t:soHeevesrais
dia;
e
I
:5a)
.h ' ',431.1 ir
should follow his steps."
good things work together for our
am, the
whatsoever
en
God.
built
controlled
by
and
Then there is the case of Joseph
Even
our own sins are so gov411).
good. No one questions that. But and his brethren. Joseph was hatThose who study biology, botany, to be content" (Phil.
81-1°1
the
e
for
what about evil things? What ed by his brothers and they sold erned and controlled by God that
If you look only
ido
they work together for good. astronomy, zoology, geology and
not se h
about Satan, evil angels, evil men
mr g
him to the Ishmaelites who in Again you might question how other sciences will tell you that poral good, you will
—do they work together for our
r $ Is
turn sold him into Egyptian bond- such a thing could be. But to the this world is literally seething things work together ,'''i,,
look ''''.1
good? There are numerous illus- age.
you
good.
But
if
They meant it for evil, but Christian, the answer is not dif- with life and activity. Things are
Is is
trations which reveal that even
,Ci°u
God meant it for good (Gen. ficult to see. Peter furnishes us working, they are moving. God's spiritual, you'll see hos'
(:i. 0
At
these evil agents are overruled
50:20). Eventually, God placed with a good example. He boasted creation is alive and everything blessed.
and controlled by God in such a
s 8 '"znc
.
v
ets
you
As
a
Christian,
him in a high position of power, that he would not deny Christ. moves according to His design
way to bring about our good.
second only to Pharaoh, and Jos- Christ saw that Peter was one and purpose. They are not moving "know" the truth of Rottla'do
It should not be a matter ef :4 ' ri°t
In the case of Job, Satan cer- eph was used to save the lives of who leaned
upon the strength of by fate or chance, but by the You have a three-fold h-2511t 'h,
'3
..' t
tainly had a field day. He first his family. "God," he said, "sent the flesh and
needed to learn to providence of God. He is their knowing
';;I'
i
:
gs
W°
Lhdn
11
g
(
getherknow
i
that
y
aua
r
was given permission by God to me before you to preserve you" do
,0 t0'
otherwise. Therefore, Peter governor.
,, an
take away Job's material posses- (Gen. 45:7). This again shows how was
All Things Work
given over to Satan for a peword.
iv
(1)
i
they
sions and family. Then he was God worked evil for good.
God's
own
"TOGETHER"
riod of time that he might learn
granted the privilege of afflicting
/' exp
Even false teachers bring about not to trust in the flesh. He went
They don't work independently (2) God's work for YI:ni
Job's body with boils. Job rec- a certain kind of good in behalf on to deny Christ, as the
fixt ',t
Lord of each other, but they are a func- past.
ognized that this was all of the of God's people. In I Corinthians had said (Luke 22:32-34).
Wot
Peter tional part of God's great ma- (3) The certainty of the
Lord and said that he had re- 1:19, we read: "For there must be learned from this
`rc2,r t:o::
bepleiely
in,:w
experience just chine. You might take one thing allaIltlhwyionbngedslieearvreeif tyou
oI
u
ceived good at the hand of God, also heresies among you, that they how weak he was and how
great- of itself and be unable to say,
right
now he was receiving evil. He which are approved may be made ly he needed sustaining
grace in "This works for my good." Yet together for your good? 0, 'llstri,
said that the Lord gave and the manifest among you."
his life. He not only learned this, when that thing is related to other really
Lord hath taken away (Job 1:21,
This text indicates that heresy but passed this truth along to things, it brings about your even- I opeyou,
0
1 tlisa
tnueadov,,r'
onti
Hin
2:10).
-d
Go
will weed out the false professors. other Christians (I Peter 5:5-9). tual good. Affliction, by itself con- God's Word serve
You might say, "How could The saved will not follow it; they The sin of Peter was therefore sidered, could not be said to be for His providential hell
' ,aS 1.
,gc,i)
these evil things work for Job's will stand against it. Thereby used not only for Peter's growth, good, but as it is related to other ing all things out for You
'
"41tal

Introducing "Mountain Musings"
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Many Do Not Know About TBE. If You Love lt, Others Too NO
Like It. Show Your Thankfulness—Send It To Someone Else Todd!
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